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AAACEUs.com Celebrates National Case Management Week with Donations to Charities

Source: aaaceus.com

Dated: Oct. 11, 2013

$10 Donation from each six-hour purchase to benefit various charitable organizations

DENVER -- AAACEUs.com, the leading provider of pre-approved online continuing education courses for
case managers, today announced that in honor of  National Case Management week Oct. 13 – Oct. 19, the
company will donate $10 of every purchase of six hours or more. This donation will be equally distributed
between the following charitable organizations:  the Breast Cancer Research Foundation, Homes for our
Troops and Doctors without Borders.

“Through research, education and action, professionals in these charitable organizations touch people’s
lives on a daily basis,” said Claudia Moore, RN, CCM, C-CDI, Vice President, Clinical Services at
AAACEUS.com.  “AAACEUS.com wants to give our students the opportunity to not only further their own
education, but also to give to causes that strive to have a positive impact on the health and well-being of
their communities.

“We thought this donation program would be a fantastic win-win opportunity.  It is a way for
AAACEUS.com to express our gratitude to the invaluable contribution made by the case management
community while also contributing to the lives of many in need,” Moore said.

AAACEUS.com specializes in providing a core curriculum that helps professionals aspiring to become case
managers as well as those already working in the case management field.  The company recently released
the Case Management Essentials Training Program, an evidence-based educational program designed to
provide clinical nurses and entry-level case managers with the fundamental elements and best practices of
case management.

To learn more about this program or to register for courses contact AAACEUS.com at 1-866-850-5999 or
visit www.aaaceus.com.

###

About AAACEUs.com:
Since 2003 AAACEUS.com has been providing certified healthcare professionals with pre-approved
continuing education courses. The company strives to provide the clinical building blocks of education for
healthcare professionals so that they may expand their knowledge and further their careers in a timely and
cost-effective way. To learn more, visit www.AAACEUS.com
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